
Advantech Latest 8th Generation Intel® Core™ Platforms
Empower IoT Innovations
April 9th, 2018,–Advantech, a leading provider of embedded computing solutions, today announces its new comprehensive range of
embedded computing platforms with the latest 8th Generation Intel® Core™ processor family (formerly Coffee Lake). These platforms
comprise of Computer on Modules SOM-5899, Industrial Motherboard AIMB-276, and AIMB-586, and Modular Signage Solution DS-200. With
the latest 8th Generation Intel® Core™ processor family and Advantech’s exclusive WISE-PaaS integrated IoT platform software services,
these Advantech embedded products bring optimized CPU and graphic performance, improved I/O capability, and enhanced OS and security
features; making them ideal for medical, digital signage, surveillance and more.  

Comprehensive Embedded Offering with Latest 8th Generation Intel® Core™ Processor

The latest 8th Generation Intel® Core™ processor brings increased performance over previous generations with up to 6 Cores. Empowered
by Intel’s 9th generation graphics engine, it offers fast video acceleration, three independent 4 K Ultra HD displays, and HDMI 2.0/HDCP 2.2
(w/LSPCON). The latest platform also supports USB-C/USB 3.1 Gen2 (10 Gb/s) and Intel Wireless-AC integration. Advantech designed its
latest series of embedded boards in diverse form factors including the COMe Basic SOM-5899, Mini-ITX AIMB-276, Micro-ATX AIMB-586, and
Modular Signage Solution DS-200. Powered by the latest 8th Generation Intel® Core™processor family, each of these devices delivers
enhanced CPU and graphic performance, and optimized I/O capability to empower real-time computing in IoT applications.

Pre-integrated IoT Software-WISE-PaaS/EdgeSense Enables IoT Innovation

Advantech’s latest embedded boards and solutions are equipped with multiple OS and built-in WISE-PaaS/EdgeSense, an edge intelligence
and sensing integration software solution that incorporates sensor data aggregation, over-the-air software-in-time updates, edge analytics,
and secure end-to-end data protection for device-to-cloud operational intelligence and security. Furthermore, Advantech’s new WISE-PaaS
Marketplace is an online software shopping website that offers diverse IoT cloud services, security services, WISE-PaaS series software
services, and integrated IoT solution packages to accelerate your IoT application deployment.

Advantech’s Latest Embedded Platforms Featuring 8th Generation Intel® Core™ Processor Family for IoT 

SOM-5899 – COM Express Basic with 8th Generation Intel® Processors

6C CPU with 48GB large memory capacity
4 x USB3.1 Gen 2 (10Gbps) / PEG x16 & 8 x PCIe Gen3 (8Gbps)
3 x DDI (digital display interface) 4k resolution

AIMB-276 - Mini-ITX Motherboard with Reliable Design

8th Gen Intel® Core processors up to 6 core and DDR4 2666 MHz SDRAM up to 32 GB
6 x USB3.1 Gen 2 (10Gbps) / USB type C / 3 displays with 4K resolution for HDMI 2.0a/dual DP/eDP
Wide range 12V~24 DC input and M.2 (B & E key) supported based on Q370 PCH

AIMB-586 – Micro-ATX Motherboard with Expansion and High performance

8th Gen Intel® Core processors up to 6 core E3/i7/i5/i3/Celeron DT processor with Q370/C246
Supports up to 64GB ECC/Non-ECC DDR4 2666MHz SDRAM
Triple 4K displays include HDMI 2.0a, 2 DP++, eDP (LVDS)
Multi-functional with 2 x M.2, 1 x PCIex16 or 2 x PCIex8, 1 x PCIex4, 1 x PCIex1, 4 x USB 3.1 (10Gbps), 10 x USB 2.0/USB 3.0, 6 x COM,
Quad LAN, and up to 8 SATA III

DS-200 - Smart Signage Module with Power-Efficient Performance

Intel® Smart Display Module Large (Intel® SDM-L) form factor
Three independent displays: DP 1.2, HDMI 2.0, Mini-DP++
USB 3.1 Gen 2 x 5 ports; high-energy efficiency of 45 watts
High operating temperature up to 55 °C

The complete product lineup will be available in 2018 Q3 to Q4. For more information, please visit: www.advantech.eu.

About Embedded-IoT Group

As a global leader of the embedded computing market, Advantech Embedded-IoT Group not only offers a wide range of embedded design-in
services but also provides diverse integrated IoT solutions that assist customers with IoT adoption while minimizing uncertainty and risk.
Advantech’s integrated IoT solutions include sensor nodes, gateways, Edge Intelligence Server (EIS), and the WISE-PaaS IoT software
platform. Embedded-IoT.advantech.com

About Advantech

Founded in 1983, Advantech is a leader in providing trusted, innovative products, services, and solutions. Advantech offers comprehensive
system integration, hardware, software, customer-centric design services, embedded systems, automation products, and global logistics



system integration, hardware, software, customer-centric design services, embedded systems, automation products, and global logistics
support. We cooperate closely with our partners to help provide complete solutions for a wide array of applications across a diverse range of
industries. Our mission is to enable an intelligent planet with Automation and Embedded Computing products and solutions that empower the
development of smarter working and living. With Advantech, there is no limit to the applications and innovations our products make possible.
Advantech is a premier member of the Intel®Internet of Things Solutions Alliance.  From modular components to market-ready systems, Intel
and the 350+ global member companies of the Alliance provide scalable, interoperable solutions that accelerate deployment of intelligent
devices and end-to-end analytics. Close collaboration with Intel and each other enables Alliance members to innovate with the latest
technologies, helping developers deliver first-in-market solutions.  (Corporate Website: www.advantech.eu).


